It is generally known that the optic nerve is both embryologically and histologically cerebral tissue. The blood supply of this nerve is also the same as that of the central nervous system. It is from the vessels of the latter that the arteria ophthalmica takes origin. All fluctuations of the biological functions of the central nervous system must therefore call forth some corresponding alteration in the optic nerve. Pathological changes in this system will naturally claim our interest as physicians more than anything else. As the biological relation of the optic nerve to the retina is a very intimate one, we are obliged to consider any changes in the optic nerve in strict connexion with reactions occurring in the retina.
The material collected by scientists on this subject is enormous, and a satisfactory work upon these problems would run into many volumes. I shall therefore confine myself to laying stress on the main points, and shall describe a few of my own experiences.
It is an extremely interesting fact that a well known disease of the central nervous system was recognized much earlier than its parallel in the retina and optic nerve, although our 
